This i s a significant problem since mmplexity increases expanentially m,ith the number of possible interaction among complex modules. In mmplen operational scenarios the intmdons that need to be eonsidered also increases because of the number of concmnt auamalien that must be handled mbusly.
This piper desribes the design and implementation of a real-time executive for Gromil, a mobile robot with capabilities eqluralent to state-of-the-an Geld exploration mren. The enefudre is sigiGeaotlg different thm tradiiiond procedural erecutires since il uses reactire planniog E . its oulg --time reasoning engine. Our onocutire conlo" to the htelligeot Distributed Execution ArchilecNre (IDFA) for the development of multi~qent sysems 181. An IDEA eonWl y e n 1 has a model b a e d on temporal planning aperaton that describes its intemal fuoetioniog and all of its communications with other agents 01 a,ith the eonholled plant. The model is interpreted at m t h e by a planner and the nest planned t a d is then ermuted. Our model of plan execution isao extendon of the one used i 0 R -e Agent 10 execute hi.&level plans [SI. Reliance on a plallner for on-line dedsioo mal;ing has been traditionally excluded fmm Mnsideration due IO the apparent incommtibitiw of real-time rerpooar r i t h possibly erwneotial ~ompufatioa me increased mission and rover complexity requires more capable on-board softrare. Not ouly individual modules must be more robust and capable, but them must be a substantial increase in the ability lo EO. kre sh& that planning &d real-time respoke & not ineam&ble if the executive minimizes the size ofthe planning problem solred at each execution cyde. Rwious rork [IO] demonstrated tho feasibility of the ordinate these modules. This i s a significant problem since mmplexity increases expanentially m,ith the number of possible interaction among complex modules. In mmplen operational scenarios the intmdons that need to be eonsidered also increases because of the number of concmnt auamalien that must be handled mbusly.
Several arrent approaches to autonomy tackle the eoordimlion problem by separating the coohol sofware into multiple layen of increadng levels of abstranion and coordinalion complexity 14, PI. For example. in a three-layered architeem the low level constitutes a funcliond @er. including eanhol modules such as platform mobility driven and more mmpler fvnnionalities such as obstacle avoidance and stem-map eonsmctioo. The middle layer i s an ereeulwe that ean m a libmy of pmedures that monitor and activate lower level functional modules to achieve different r)'per of mission gads (e.g., "go fa location s" or 'Take a image mosaic of mck Y"). Finally, at the highest level a plmner t&es several mission goals and schedules them for execution over an extended period of time. determining svhieb eremlion procedures need to be invoked to achieve the selected goals and which resources can be allocated for their achievement at what time. Several m e n 1 approaches to rover autonomy essentially follow the previously described s l w c f u r~ [61. U].
The multi-layered appmaeh has had some sigiGcant S U E E~U~S (e.g., the implementation of a highly autonomous spacecraft conholler on DSlI41) but integration and testing is difficult because of the technological diversity af the different layen. Focusing on the relation between the planner and the executive. while the planner typically uses a declarative cause-effect model of the dl p s i b l e behavior of the system and rppmach far B simple mier. In this p a p s we demommtea that Ihe approach is salable to the more eomplex coordination of functional modules necessary for the motrd of Sate-of-the-an mrm.
THEGROhtlTDOMAlN
V7e illustrate our presentation ritb a GmpliGed version of a real aodd experiment, Tu""ing on Gmmit In order for all of these module to mnectly operate as an integrated system, we need to specify how to eoordinate their coria" execution. lo particular we need to specify which sequences of poster pmductiorwrlcammptions performed by shich modules yield a emeel overall rover behavior. The hi@-level dersliptian of rover operations is the following. The robot eontinuously takes pictures of the terrain in fmnt of it. performs a stereo comlation to ertnct cloud of 3D points meqes these points in its model of environment and starts this process.
again. In parallel. it eontinuously considers its cmenl position, the next vaypaint to visit. the obstacles in the model of the tnrhnment built and produces a piece of mjector)., n,hich result in a speed reference.
These fan interdependent cyclic procffses need l o be qnehmized. I) The PR aahs up according to an agenl clock at the 6 n t time alter a message has been meired from another agent or a n a b u p timer has gone off 2) The state of the Age111 Relay i s updated with respen to the information resulting fmm the wabeup even1 (e.g.. a p r w e d w har received a r e m value):
3) The RP is imokcd and the planoer synchmrizes its intemal state nib the Agent Relay thus the Plan Service &er compatibly aith the planning method used by the reactive planoer: with each token representing the reference speed pasred to the wheels " m e r .
. Camera has one state raiable (cameras") represenling the a m e n s t a m (taking a p i c m . or idle). . P3D bas one state variable (p3dsu) for ifs state (idle or campuling Le speed of the mbot) and one for the a,ay-poiots to visit (wp 8").
SCorrel bas one
. Science has one state variable (sciencesv) for ifs s t a m (monitoring interesting m c h or idle).
For nor, one will assume !hat the data themselves (e.g., pic-. . the sciencesv is s m e d a,ilh a monitor tohen which w i l l trigger ahenerer an interesting rock is seen. This will q u i r r stopping the robot (thus sening the speehref 10 zero) and using the cameie-s~i to shot a p i e m (lhus intempting the ahole navigationimpping pmcesr). Following this shot. a science token is performed (ahile the camera is idle). One C M see that by expressing causal and fempral relationships hetwen these lokensiamibutes we d e r r i k how the orerall experiment may run. If is still np IO the reactive planner to produce on each timeline the pmpn sequence of tokens resulting io inlemal calls in Ihe modules. One of tbe irterestina pan in this problem is Be handling ofthe science actirities which tightly intenet with the navigation. Such interadon. when dealt with the classical p w d d approach, is the potentid source of many problems and pitfaUs (deadlocks, eompted data et<).
B. F m l Ftincipler in Gmmil

\'I. hlODELlNG WITH A PLANNINGHORIZON
The core of an IDEA eonml agent i s the reactire p l a~e r .
AU IDEA
agents implemented so far in this and other applications (e.g., for the Pemnal Satellite Asdrtant at NASA Ames) use Le EUROPA planning t e c h n a l o~ 9s its base, with a simple heuristic-guided chmnologjeal baehaaehing engine as the search mechanism used by the p l~~n . The key canml parameter on tbe speed of the "ire planner is Ihe length of the horizon over which the reactive planner is requested to build a eonistent plan. As the horizon bemme~ shorter. the size of the reactive pl&g problem becomes smaller and, mosequeotly, the size of the pl-ng search space and the maximum latency also become smaller. In other mor&, the maller the planning horizon is, the more reactive the lD€4 control aged becomes. However, Be horizon redudions have a complementay effect on the complexity of Ihe domain model required to achieve correct reactire eecutian. During execution the agent could be required to achieve a goal (e.g., a sandby state) that E M odg be achieved over multiple reactire planning horizons. Since the reactive planner has only risibility OD subgoals and tokens that WCUT during one p l h g horizon, the p l k g model "ill hare to inearporate enough eontetual idomation to "look ahead" to decisions that may be rmcial 10 build a cmect plan in fuNre horizons and to achieve the fume god. Therelore, the shoner the planning horizon. the more eontertwl information each suhgoal m w contain on fume gods and. ultimately. 
S C O a W~N S E " O N
B. Reoclive Long Horimn
The increase af model complexity due to one-latency "myopia" can be mitigated by having Ihe reactive planner operate over a longer horizon. If the horizon is loo: enough a simpler model of the domain can be coded. In this ~onteht, the conml information is much simpler since the contest needed lo achieve long tem gods can be reconsmeted on the By dwing the planning search. This alloll's the model to be devoid of practically all search canlml information and lo adhere more thomu:& to the principles of model-based declarative design. As. 7 depicts the timelines inrolred in the mapping and observing processes for a long hwizon model for Gromit. Each mapping process is started once a goal, e.g. map(?) (here the actiritles nre indexed hy the cycle). is pasted on the gar1Lmop timeline and the reactive planner has IO pmvide a plan for it within a latency. At the end of the latency, if the planner is successful. a mnuol sequence for a mapping cyde is generated and the reactive planner can play in the role of an execution monitor eheehing for the consistency of the plan database. While the mapping activities are running, the next mapping cycle ean be generated long horizon ensues a reactive goal-driren behavior. and since Be plan databaa stores a temponlly Redble plan. also event resairir). ii marred. Fig. 7 illustlates also the monitor taken (see science timeline) higgering and postiog the goal observe on the gooLobseive timeline. Once the goal is posed. the reactire planner has Io find a comirlent solution where the activities involved in both mapping and sience are coordinated. Note that the obwming and the mapping pmeenes can be easily inlegrated in the long horizon model since their mordioatian is m m g e d by the reactive planner, instead. in the one-latency model.
the -e
integration determines a multiplicatire effects on the numbex of exmution contests.
The reactive long horizon c~troller is based on a simple and narural domain representation and allows for a smooth and robust beharior. The main dma'back is performance because plan generation is more complex and the latency. driven by the won1 case cos of plan generation, is higher
C. Delibemare nnd Reacme Inleroclion
One way to address the dualisn between performance and ease of representation is to exploit "dead time" lo look ahead while retaining the Capabilit). IO rean immediately if an event signals an exceptional situation. This approach uas adopted by the Remote Aoent Experimen1 I?]. In that case the deliberative planning horizon covered an entire day Since the goal "-as to oade off between the achievement of several codicting goals over a long period of time. A very dmilar approach c.w be used for shon term execution. appropriately aupmmting the long-horizon model dexribed above with the information needed IO tligger and execute long-horizon planning in a deliberatire manner.
W' e experimented with a mver model exploiting the cooperation bemeen the declarative and the reactive planner, and we tested it in simulation. Our gnal was to exploit the deliberative planner lo pipeline the reactire activities and thus reduce the long horizon latency lhis new model is obtained as a very simple extension ofthe long-horizao one. The deliberatire planner is associated with a long horizon while the r e~n i v e planner worh aith a one-latency horizon so that some emu01 rules are visible to the delibentire planner, but not to the reactive. In Fig. 8 reactive. red-time executim using on-line planning ss its sole reasoning
VII. RESULTS
The previously presented example has been implemented using a procedural executive, as well as the various WE& models (one-latency and long horizon), and deployed on G-1.
Fromil has a dual Peotium 
